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Background
Early introduction of highly-allergenic foods has been associated with decreased risk of sensitization and 
allergy.

Objective
We examined associations between maternal diet during pregnancy and infant sensitization to egg, 
peanut, cow’s milk, and dust mites.

Methods
CHILD participants were recruited from the general population before birth. Maternal diet, including 
frequency of egg consumption, was reported prenatally. Infant diet was reported at birth and every 3-6 
months. At ages 1 and 3 years, sensitization to allergens, including egg, peanut, cow’s milk, and dust 
mites, was measured by skin prick testing. Atopic dermatitis was diagnosed clinically starting at age 6 
months. Multivariable logistic regression was used to examine associations between maternal prenatal 
consumption of egg and other food allergens, timing of infant dietary introduction of food allergens, and 
child sensitization to egg, peanut, cow’s milk and dust mites.

Results
CHILD participants were recruited from the general population before birth. Maternal diet, including 
frequency of egg consumption, was reported prenatally. Infant diet was reported at birth and every 3-6 
months. At ages 1 and 3 years, sensitization to allergens, including egg, peanut, cow’s milk, and dust 
mites, was measured by skin prick testing. Atopic dermatitis was diagnosed clinically starting at age 6 
months. Multivariable logistic regression was used to examine associations between maternal prenatal 
consumption of egg and other food allergens, timing of infant dietary introduction of food allergens, and 
child sensitization to egg, peanut, cow’s milk and dust mites.



Conclusion
Children were more likely to be sensitized to egg, peanut, and cow’s milk if their mothers ate egg daily 
during pregnancy, even after accounting for age of egg introduction into the infants’ diets.  Further 
research should explore possible mechanisms of these associations.
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